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THE GROWTH OF THE VVLATHEBHOW TO MAKE PLACE f
- CARDS FOR HALLOWEEN.

I tt Mysterious and novel place

GOOD ROADS PROVERBS.

j If you want to know if good
. road are a good thing atk a

horse.
.Good roada promot prosperity;

bad roada provoke profanity.
" If tha roada around a town ara

! bad it might aa wall ba on an is- -
land.

" In considering roada remember
! ! that there ar few town that

Ml
SO 63
58 72
46 66
63 72
56 70
64 76
50 66
6 2 70
64 70
50 62
44 66
54 70
60 70
44 66

.60 72

YouVe Never Seen Brighter,

Smarter Dresses

Than These

We call these modish little Trotting Dresses because

they sparkle with lively lines. They 're displayed in sev-.- .

oral dark fabrics, including corduroy. The Robespierre,',

collar is very much in effect. ,

'

Specially Priced from ' -

$7.50 to $18

Mi......,,.......! i nt 5T0BE that saves you money ' It...ii;.i;ii5;jii5i
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IT. S. Steel pfd.. ......... 113
Wabash ....... 4

Western Union .......... 78

NEW YORK COTTON FUTURES.
New York, Nov. 6. Cotton futures

closed firm.
Open. Close.

January 11.60 11.62 foU3
February 11.74 11.71fo72
March ............ 11.83 11.82
May . 11.88 11. 88ft 89
June . . . 11.88 11.89 ft, 91
July ..... 1 1.92 11.92ft93
August .......... 11.84 11.82ft 84
September 11.69ft"l
October .......... 11.59,61
November 11.40 11. 304(i35
December 11.50 11.54 f 55

i CHICAGO GRAIN. '
WHEAT Open. Close.

December . ... 87 89
May 94 95
July . . .' ........... l 90 91Vi

CORN
Decembt-- i .. ....... 60 K: , 50
May . ...... 49- 49
July ... ....... 50 50

OATS
December . . 31 31

May . . ... ......... 32 , ,33
July 32 '32

PORK
January ... 18.25 18.50
May . . 17.92 18.10

LARD I

November .. ...... 10.65 10.77'
December 10.55 10.60
January .. .... 10.45 10.62

RIBS
January 9.87 9.97
May 9.65 9.77

GOOD ROADS

Demand For Better Highways

.
Is Nation wife

"GET OUT OF THE RUT."

Every One Is Awakening to the Value
of G.ood Roads and the Remedy For
Poor Ones Up to the Farmers Co-

operation Is Essential.

The good roads movement through
out the country has awakened the
farmer to the necessity of good, level
roads for the promotion of rapid
transit in marketing his farm prod
ucts.

lu Wisconsin great Interest is being
taken by farmers in the building of
new roads. Several appropriations
have been niude In the various coun
ties, running into hundreds of thou
sauds of dollars, and business men and
farmers are co operating with the state
and government authorities with
common end In view good roads.

In the county of Kent, Wis., ?600,OOQ

has. been appropriated for the build-

ing of new roads, and the Good Roads
club has promised to pay an amount
equal to that raised by the farmers
by subscription in the county. .

Scarcely a mugnaiue is published at
the present time which docs not de
vote some part of its pages to the
mention of good roads, and it would
seem that day by day the movement
is becoming more national and strong
er in Its scope. The especially pleas
ing feature is that the farmers are
taking a big Interest In it.

In the state of Ohio a retired manu
facturer, who recently has acquired
and cultivated one cf the largest pri
vate farms in the country, intends, in
addition to making his farm a model
one, to have everything that goes with
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f IBT OFTHB MASSACHUSETTS STATE ROAD

it In first class shape. The improve
ments intended will include good high
ways aud byways throughout l lie vl
ciuity. making them passable ,but h li

the summer and in the winter.
tiood roads help the farmer.as much

as and more directly than the city mau
A fanner whose borne, guldens and
crops me. say. ten in lies from market
may tiud it absolutely Impossible to
market his products when prices for
staples are highest in full, winter aud
spring If bis roads have uot been 1m

proved. Winter Is uo bnr in a soclul or
business way for the farmer whose
roads have been Improved.

la Colorado and North Carolina big

things are being done in road building,
aud convicts are engaged in converting
Impassable roads into decent highways.

I'rtvsle enterprise also has entered
Into the construction ot new roads, and
motorcar owners In the Fox river val-

ley. Wisconsin, ba e each subscribed
S10 for the construction of a road seven
miles long between the twin cities of
Meenab and Memasha and Applcton.

The Increasing popularity of the au-

tomobile among farmers is sure to
stimulate greater promotion of good

road building. The wear and tear on

an automobile Is lessened considerably
when traveling over an even, smooth
road, greater speed Is attained, and the
life of tires Is Increased considerably
when they are subjected to a level sur-

face, instead of ruts aud boles that
scrape the outer casing and injure the
fabric. A city motorist endeavors to
keep out of car tracks becsuse of the
bad and Injurious effect they have on

the tires of bis car. but the farmer has
no alternative when he travels over
bad roads. Ue must strike the ruts,
and the only remedy then Is good roads.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer.

A Road Building Station.
The rood board of (Ireat Britain is

about to establlsb a novel station for
testing different materials and metli
ods of rond construction in connection
with the national physlesl laboratory
at Teddlngton. A clrculur track will

he provided, and a number of expert
mpntol -- roads'' will be successively
built thereon. On each of theae will

then be tried the effects of 'various
vciJeS. running at vsrlous speeds.
taking account of width of tires, clr
cumfereiiee of wheels, motive power,
etc. laboratory tests will also be
made.

BIO MONEr WIIITINO BONOS

Hundreds of dollars have been made
bv euoceimfiil writers. We pay DO

per rent if profit If BUccenfuK
Henri u your orlKlna Hnnne
or Mi'liuli. B tcjiluy, nr writ for I'rre
rnrin ul.itM. 1 1'u'il'il"' Co., Ix-p- t

l'l , V. .i li .ii, 1.1. C.

cards for the Halloween supier
party are made by writing the
guest's name on a blank card
with a weak solution of sulphate
of copper and nibbing the cord
over with a little ammonia. The
names will appear in beautiful
hues. On the reverse side of the
card write a verse or some Hue of
fortune with a mixture of sul-

phuric acid one part and water
twenty parts. Do this with a
quill pen. The writing when dry
will be invisible, but if exposed
to heat will appear in vivid let-

's ters. After the guests are seat--J

ed let them hold their cards over
tne name or n canaie ana tue
magic writing will appears If
cleverly written, with a harmless
jest about every guest, they cre- -

ate a great deal of fun. Cards
1 i , 1 . ....... V. . . . ,1 ..

means of fortune telling. The
hostess can have a magic box
containing a number of cards
bearing all sorts of fortune writ-
ten in rime or prose with this
invisible ink.

ji ... ... ... A .,. ... ... ... ... ... ... A"I I I IV 11 1 I1 I I1 'I'

A DAINTY DISH.

How to Broil a Sparrow by Uncle
Sam'a Recipe.

In most localities In the United
States English sparrows are a pest
There is therefore no reason why the
birds should not be utilized for food
In tliis country, as they have been In
the old world for centuries, says a

recent farmers' bulletin Issued by the
department of agriculture." Their flesh
Is palatable, and though their bodies
are small their numbers fully compen-
sate for their lack of sijie.

To kill mercifully a sparrow that has
been trapped, place the thunibnuil a
the base of its skull and dislocate its
neck by hard and quick pressure. ' To
dress It, cut off the legs, the wings at
the outer joint, and the neck close to

the body. Strip off the skin, beginning
at the neck. Make a cut through the
body wall extending from the neck
aloug the backbone till the ribs are
severed, then around betveen the legs
to the tail, and remove the viscera.

If sparrows are to be broiled, save
onlv the breasts, as this method of
cooking so shrivels and parches the
lesser parts as to render them worth
less. In this case tear off a strip f

skin from' wing to wing across the
bnfk;. grasp the wings in front of the
body in one band nnd the neck in the
other, nnd by a quick pull separate the
breast from the ribs; turn the breast
out of the skin that covers It and
sever the' wings at the second Joint.
The whole operation requires but a
fraction of a minute, and it can be
done by the fingers alone.

Sparrows may be cooked by any of
the methods employed for reedbirds or
quail. When boned, broiled, buttered
nnd served on toast they are particular-
ly good and compare favorably with
the best kinds of small game.

How to Iron Embroidery.
The finishing touch iu ironing em

broidery is very important if the work
Is to look really well.

A special cloth should be kept for the
purpose uud when not in use should be
wrn pped lu paper to preserve it from
dust or soil.

The best thing for such an Ironing
clotli is heavy cotton felt, such as is
placed over a dining table. Fold
piece of the cloth and sew the edges
together so that you will have two
thicknesses on which to work.

The embroidery should be laid face
downward on the cloth, with n thin,
dninp cloth over, and theu carefully
pressed with a moderately hot Iron.

Treated in this way the embroidery
sinks into the yielding substance of the
felt ond stands out effectively.

' How to Use Antiseptio Cotton.
When supplying the dressing table in

the guest room have an attractive Jar
containing antiseptic' cotton in lieu of
tbe powder puff.

This is much more sanitary, for the
cotton may be thrown away after using
the ponder.

. Tbo powder puff of lambs wool la a
great collector of germs, and It would
be an excellent thing to substitute anti
septic cotton.

Place a fresh piece in tbe vanity case
each day and discard the small puff of
swausdown.

How to Cook Carrots In Paper Bag,
Little carrots just dug from tbe gar

den can be ideally cooked in a paper
cooking bag. Tbey have a sweet, nut
ty flavor, quite foreign to tbem when
cooked on tbe top of the stove. The
carrots should, however, 'be very young

not old enough to have retained any
rankness. Scrape and clean them, rub
them with butter aud sprinkle them
with pepper end salt before putting
them into tbe bag.

How to Keep Silks.
Bilks have been so fashionable dur

ing tha summer that a bint on their
preservation will not come amiss.
When they are put a way they should
not be folded In white paper, for the
chloride of lime used In bleaching the
paper Is apt to siwll the color of th
silk.

How te Clean White Paint
Coal oil Is excellent for cleaning

whits paint enamel and glasa easily
and quickly. If any greases or odoi
remains after cleaning, the object
should be wined off wltb fresh, clean
water.

WANTED Persons to writs and cop;

lettnrs. 110 to 25 a week readll

made by following our practical dl

reotlona. Pend en
velope for particular. llrookf
Copying Co.. 1270 I'a. Ave., Woh
lm;ton, V. C. 2U

rncriRATtrita.

Ashevilie . .

Atuntu. . ..,-- .

Baltimore. . . . . . .. , .

Charleston . . . . . ... . .

Charlotte ...... ( . . . .

Jacksonville
noxville .

obile .. .. .. ., .. ..
ew Orleans . . .... . . .

New York . . . . . . .... .

Oklahoma .. .. .. .. .. .

Raleigh ,,
Savannuh .. .. ..
Washington ... . . , ,

Wilmington.. .. .. .. ..
Normal for this date: Temperature

8 degrees. Precipitation .10 inch.
Forecasts until 8 p. m. Thursday:

Local rain tonight and Thursday,
older Thursday.

For North Carolina: Local rain to- -
ight and Thursday, warmer tonight

central portion, colder Thursday in
extreme weat portion, moderate east
to south winds.
ii'iieml Conditions (I'ust 21 hours).

The disturbance that was over Kan
sas Tuesday morning has moved east'

ard to the central Mississippi Vullev,
ttended by rain In the Lake region,

the Gulf Blates, th esouth' Atlantic
states, and .In the central and lower

ortions of the Mississippi valley.
Hain has occurred in the Pacillc states

nd the Plateau region as the result
of a storm which is moving eastward
over the northwest portion of the
country. Temperatures have risen in
the Ohio valley and the Atlantic states

hile it is colder In the Plains dis
trict. The following heavy preciplta- -

on (in inches) has been reported
uring the lust tweiity-fou- r hours:
ort Smith, 1.88: Kansas City, l.SS:

fv?ew Orleans, 2.08; SI. Umis, 1.40.
Local rain is indicated for this vicin
ity tonight and Thursday with colder
Thursday. .

- T. 11. TAYLOR.
.

'
: Observer.

Federal Judge Anderson.
Judge Albert B. Anderson, who pre

sides over the trial of forty-si- x labor
men Indicted for complicity In the so
called "dynamite conspiracy" case at
Indianapolis, Ims bad a distinguished
career on the federal bench. During
bis judicial career be has tried many
big corporation cases involving alleged

ALBERT B. ANDERSON.

violations of the United States laws.
One of these was the rehearing of the
famous $20,000,000 Standnrd Oil case.

A native of Indiana, Judge Anderson
is fifty-fiv- e years old. Ue was edu
cated at Wabash college, where he dis
tinguished himself as an orator and
scholar. lie studied law In Indian-
apolis, and after his admission to tbe
bar he practiced his profession wltb
great success, first at Crawfordsvllle,
Ind., and later at Indianapolis. He was
appointed judge of the United States
court for the district of Indiana in
1902. Judge Anderson's borne Is in In
dianapolis.

.

Advertising.
Until business is successful without

a proper store, proper employees and
tbe right amount of capital it must be
assumed that these three conditions
are essential to tbe conduct of profit
able trade, and It la aa obvious that
so long as advertising accomplishes the
business of profit advertising is nec
essary for the upbuilding of busi
ness. The mere appearance of adver
tising Indicates that business Is being
done or will be done, and so long as
everybody prefers to buy of men of
success rather than of men of failure
Just so long will tbe man who adver
tises be likely to do the largest busi
ness.'

Film in
Stocks, Bonds, - Cotton,

Grain, Provisions, Money

New York, New Or-

leans, Chicago and For-eig- n

Market News.

Wall Street (hwNlp.
fly iiMortatrd Prrs:

New York, , Nov. 6. Moderate
strength was shown by the stock mar-

ket with iialns of a point or more In

a number 6P the better, known Issues.

Tho sugar stocks ere again decidedly
weak and steel, which opened with a
block of 5000 shares at price prac
tically unchanged from t Monday'a
1f. waa Inclined to react. Dealings

wcra fairly largo but without the
imub! In th(Tiay following a

HAtlnnul election. '

l'lltds turned soon aftur th open- -

look io good to the farmer that
T ha will kill a hors to get there.

Ill faraa th town to hastening
ilia a prey where teeme turn out
to go some better way.

1 Waa it in your township that
4-- tha ignoramus pulled tha sod into

the middle of tha road?
Good roada will increase health,

happiness, education, religion
ahd morality.

Good roada will decrease oro- -

fanity. discouragement. back
T taxes, sheriff sales, aour grapea T
H: ana groucnes.

Improved roada are a aood
X trademark for any community. T

uooa roaas invoke a blessina.1. . ..... It upon any people...wno
. build them.

"I-- m a

. viooa roaas will keep peon a in It:
I "I"

Jtne country and will bring the
jl w,fcT iuir uui ior Tmn a r. rI Did you ever hear this? "The '.

t roada were eo bad that the only
T way he oould get to town waa by ' '
T l h ra leiepnone. ransaa industrial- -

iat
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HOW TO BUILD A

GOOD SAND-CLA- Y ROAD.

Blending of Materials Is Difficult
Problem.

It'e a mighty good thing to know
how to build a good sand-cln- y road.

These materials are used when the
road consists of too much sand or too
much clay for satisfactory road ma-
terial. A sand road is best when it is
.wet and worst when dry and a clay
road worst when wet and best when
dry. The proper blending of these two
materials, therefore, tends to overcome
these objections

The materials must be carefully pro-
portioned and thoroughly mixed. If
there is an excess of sand more bind
ing material should be added in the
form of clay, and if there is too much
Clay water has a softening effect and
the road becomes sticky and wears
into ruts. All clays will not serve for
this purpose, since some tend to dis-
integrate and crumble when dry. A
plastic clay with binding and cement-
ing qualities is needed.

The roadbed must first be graded
and drained. If the predominating
materal is sand, then clay should be
spread over the surface at the de
sired width, the depth being regulated
by the judgment of the roadmakers
and the efficiency of the mixture de-

termined by experimentation. After
the amount deemed sufficient has been

'added use the Blow and disk to thor
oughly mix the two ingredients, drag
jtbe surface smooth and pack it either
Jwith the roller or by travel. Best re
sults are obtained If this mlxinc and

If packing is done while the road is wet
and it will frequently pay to wait for
rain to do this.

If an excess of either clay or Band
appears add more of the lacking ele-

ment and keep working the road. It
may take a few months to make a road
which will bear the traffic. Where
the amount of clay or sand, as the
cose may be, to be added is not great
mixing and rolling may sometimes be
dispensed with, the natural effect of
travel being to perform this work.
Results will be slower, however, and
probably not so satisfactory. Orange
Judd Farmer.

Prizes For Road Builders.
A road working campaign of three

days on the road between West Plains
and Frultvllle, Mo., was concluded
when several hundred dollars' worth
of merchandise and cash were dlstrlb
uted as prizes to the best workers.
The twelve miles was divided into
seven divisions, with an overseer and
timekeeper over each crew, the entire
Torre being nnder the command of
Colonel Jay L. Torrey and County
Highway Engineer T. Taylor. Miss
Delia Smith of Frultvllle won an in
ported china set donated by Colonel
Torrey to the young lady who bad the
most beaux working. Fanners organ
lzed an Improvement association to
keen tin the road, beautify farm
homes, paint and whitewash buildings,
cut nnderbrnsh and make the homes
as attractive as possible. The mayor.
president of the Commercial club, couo
ty candidates and business men from
West rialns assisted.

WASTED MILLIONS.

All the millions that have been spent
by congress for river Improvements
bave now become comparatively use
less by reason of the railroads which
now reach practically everywhere and
have taken the place of the slower
waterways as a means of transports
tlon.

If congress can create and maintain
highways on the water, it can also ere
nto and maintain tbom on the land
ond, in fact has done so In a number
of Instances, thus establishing s prece
dent wblcb can again be invoked for
the purpose of building other roads
where public need requires tbem. And
whereas the usefulness of the inland
waterways created by the government
lias decreased almost to the vanishing
point the usefulness of great perms
npnt overland highways through all
I be states would go on increasing for
ever. Itrtter Roads.

MANAGERS WANTE t To control
the oounijr tfnhtln North Carolina.
i mly flirt claae men, with refer-

nic. and small capital (say 1500)
nrtil apply. The propoaltlon la sood

f 15. duo a year to an enerfell
uli mariMcr. Apply In mmm or
wrt't, i ftlintn K;'iy coir puny, Clo

stackers and feeders 4.30 (i 7.35 ; cows
and heifers 7.25 dl. 7,40; calves 6.50
10.50; hogs: receipts 24,000; market
slow 5c lower; light 7.40 7.95 ; mix- -

7.50ii8.00; heavy 7.35W8.05;
rough 7.35 U 7.55; pigs 4.75 i 6.90;
bulk of sales 7.70ff7.95; sheep, re-

ceipts 33,000; market steady to shade
lower; native 3.50(54.65; western 3.60
ffC4.65; yearlings 4.10fft5.90; lambs
native 5.50fi western 5.65 (ft 7.25.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Hit' Asmekited Press.

New York, Nov. 6. Cotton futures
opened steady;. Jan. 11.60&61; Feb.
11.74 offered; March H.83if84; May
ll.8889; June 11.88 bid; July 11.92
fr(;93: August J1.84W85; November
11.40 bid; December 11.50453.

New York, Nov. 6. Cotton spot
closed steady; middling uplands, 11.90;
do. gulf, 12.15. Sales none.

New York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 6. Money on call

easier, 6 per cent ruling rate
and closing bid 5 offered at 514.

Time loans strong; 60 and 90 days
six per cent; 6 months, 5 to 6.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON.
By Associated Press.

New Orleans, Nov. 6. Cotton fu
tures opened steady. Nov. 11.83(fr85;
Dec. 11.85W86; Jan. ll.89(S90; Mar.
12.10IM1; May 12.19420; July 12.- -
32 asked. ,

Toward the middle of the morning
profit taking by longs increased and
scalping shorts put out fresh lines.
The market sagged under the pres
sure and toward noon worked down
to a level 16 to 18 points under Mon
day's cldse. The nearness of the cen
sus report on ginning, however, dis- -

courgaed fresh trading of any mag
nitude and shorts were- - content with
small profits. Late in tho morning
there was a recovery and at noon the
most active months stood at a net de
cline of 10 to 12 points.

new York stock list.
Amulgamated Copper 86.
Amer. Beet Sugar 61 V

Amer. Cotton Oil 57

Amer. Smelt. & Refining 84

Amer. Sugar Refining 122
Ame. Tel. & Tel ; 143
Anaconda Mining Co.. .. e 44

Atchison 108
Atlantic Coast Line 140
Raltimore & Ohio... 107
Urooklyn Rapid Transit 91

Canadian Pacific --
. 266 vj,

Chesapeake & Ohio 83

Chicago & North Western 140
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul. 114

Colorado Fuel & Iron 38

Colorado & Southern bid 39
Delaware & Hudson..- - 169
Denver & Rio Grande 23
Erie 35

General Electric 182
Great Northern pfd 141
Great Northern Ore ctfs 18

Illinois Central 130
Interborough-Me- t 20
InterlHirough-Me- t. pfd 66
Inter Harvester 122
Louisville & Nashville 160
Missouri Pacillc 44
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 29
!ehigh Valley 176
National Lead 64
New York Central ........ 116
Norfolk & Western 116
Northern Pacillc 127
Pennsylvania 123
People's Gas 118
Pullman Palace Car 167
Reading 174

Rock Island 27

Rock Island pfd 52

Southern Pacific 112
Southern Railway 30

Union Pacific 174
U. 8. Steel 78

I UIHII IMlUtM Ull

ing and initial gains were changed to
osses in many cases. v

The result of the presidential elec
tion seems to have left Wall street in
some doubt, judging from the mark
et's coune in the early hours. Open- -
ng priet showed marked advances
n the spe. lative issues, there by fol

lowing the lead of London, but the
Hrtt outburst was followed by heavy
offerings which soon wiped out most
of the gain. Then came a renewed!
demand in smaller volume, which
largely restored the early rise. Beet
sugar, whose fortunes are linked with
the tariff, added 7 points to its recent
decline and American Sugar also fell.
Money eased off to 5 per cent, Bonds
were steady.

Selected issues, such aa Canadian
Pacific, Union Paeilic and Missouri
Pacific were advanced sharply during
the noon hoirr. Everywhere changes
were slight.

Close: Prime mercantile paper 6
per cent.

Sterling exchange easy, with actual
business In bankers' bills nt 481.75 for
60 day bills and at 485.75 for demand.

Commercial hills, 481.
Bnr silver 62.
Mexican dollars, 38.
Government bonds steady; railroad

bonds firm.

LIVERPOOL, COTTON.
By Associated Press.

Liverpool, Nov. 6. Cotton spots
good business done, prices firm;
American middling fair, 7.21; good
middling 6.97; middling 6.97; low mid
dling fi.59; good ordinary 6.13; ordi
nary 5.65.

Sales 10,000 bales of which ; 1000
for speculation and export and in-

cluded 8300 American.
Recepits 20,000 bales Including 0

American.
Futures opened and closed barely

steady. November 6.52 ; November-Decemb-

6:3914; December-Januar-

January-Februar- y 6.38 V4; February-Marc-h

6.38; March-Apri- l, April-Ma-

May-Jun- o 6.37 ; June-Jul- y 6.37;
July-Augu- st 6.35 August-Septemb-

6.26.

NEW YORK PRODl'CE.
New York. Nov. 6. Mutter firm,

unchanged; receipts 9727 tubs.
Cheese easy; receipts 1432 boxes;

State whole milk fresh, white or col-

ored 17 Mj.

Eggs steady, unchanged; receipts
9922 cases.

NEW YORK COTTON.
By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 6. Cotton opened
steady at an advance of 1 to 10 points
un higher cables than expected, re-

ports of rain In the south and re-

ports ot continued firm southern spot
market. Reullzlng wus very heavy
at the Initial advance, whlh estab-
lished new high ground for the move
ment and the market broke to a net
loss of 8 or 9 points during the first
few minutes.

Leading trade Interests were good
buyers on this decline and prices Inter
in the first hour rallied 2 to 3 points
from tile lowest.

The market whs unsettled later in
the morning, prices easing off to a
net loss of 10 to 13 points under con-

tinued realizing and local selling.
Trade Interests continued to buy at
the decline, hut prices were within a

point or two of the lowest at noon
and the absence of any general or ag- -

gresive demand seemed to inspire
rather more confidence on the short
side.

Memphis wires stated that the offi
cial report of the National Dinners'
association Indicated a ginning of 8.- -

903,000 bales to November 1, against
the census report of 9,790,000 to the
same date last year.

Spot unlet; middling uplanda nom-Inu- l.

CHICAGO PROVISIONS.
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Nov. 6. Butter firm
crearmihfl 28W32; dairies 25ii30
eggs: steady; Tecelpts S145 cases; 11

mark, coses Included 20ft 21; ordlnr.iy
firsts 23; first 26; cheese weak; dais
ies 17 tf ; Twins 16 0 17; Young
Americas 16 ft. 17; Horns 16

17: potatoes steady; receipts 60 cars;
Mlchgan 48ftf3; Minnesota 47ft 60

poultry steudy; turkeys 16; chickens
11; springs 121 veal steady 94rl4.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Ba Associated Press.

Chicago, Nov. . Cattle; receipts
22.000; market steady to 10c higher;
beeves 6.80ft 10.76; Texas steers 4.40
ft 5.65; western steers 6.00ft 20;

2-To-ne

Corduroys
And plain corduroys

aud vevets in beautiful
colors. They make up in
a very attractive man-

ner, and are very popu-

lar; the $1.25 kind for
a yard. Also line of real
jjood 73 cents velvets for
50 cents a yard.

ONE-PIEC- E

DRESSES

For Indies in serge ami
other materials. Our
prices on these save you
from three to five dollars,
possibly more. AVe sell for
less, for cash.

'
t

Mumpower's
17 & Main.

I
Bella for Cash; Soils for Loss.

THE GRUNER SANITARIUM
Ashevlllts If. O. No. -- ! Haywood Street. Pbon 8I

HYDRO-- T ITERMO -EL 2CTRO and MKCHANO-THKRAP- T, DIET1C8
for selected csaea of Nervousness, Paralysis, Hayfever, Malaria, Asthma.
Btomach. Rheumatism. Dlseaaea of Women end other ebronlo diseases.

Ana BATHS AND MASSAGE Department of the Sanitarium la opa
c nkmtul attendants fos

hoik lADlUM and Glj.NXLli.MtuN.
Open day and Night. '

PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK HOUSE
Everything Photographic for the professional and amu-teu- r

photographer. -

Kodaks Loaned Free. Kodak Finishing the bcrrt.

ROBINSON'S KODAK CTOIIS
3 Haywood Street.


